
The Carefree Freedom 12V awning is a box awning that mounts onto the side 
of your caravan, motorhome or horse float.  As you press the button, it opens 

and the support arms fold out of the lead bar.  These arms can easily be  
adjusted by means of unique flip lock controls.  To close the Carefree  

Freedom 12V awning, simply fold the support arms back into the lead bar and 
push the button to retract.  The awning closes and locks automatically.  

It also has a manual override feature in the event that power is lost.

Sleek & eaSy to operate

SILVER FADE
BLUE SLATE FADE

available in two 
colourS:

12V AWNINGS 



FREEDOM 12V AWNINGS 

the packaged product  
includeS the following:

Freedom awning, 2-3 mounting brackets,  
2 bottom brackets for support legs,  
carriage and lag bolts, small backing 
plates and covers, all electronics and  
installation / owners manual.

At the push of a button the 
Eclipse 12V rollout awning  
extends to 8’ and will even 
stay secure when only partially 
extended. Upon retracting the 
awning the 12V motor locks 
the roller into position all by 
itself, so no travel locks or 
safety latches are required  
allowing you to be back on  
the road in no time at all!

featureS at a glance:

unmatched performance
The Eclipse provides remarkable strength and 
beauty with a truss-like overhead support.

Self levelling
There is no need to level the canopy before 
you roll it up and when you do unwind it again, 
it will unwind to your last setting.

adjuStable pitch
The Eclipse has the highest head clearance of any  
vertical arm awning and gives you a choice of 6 
settings for maximum shade and rain release.

rain-dump
The rain-dump feature releases water from the roof 
of the canopy when it has a flat pitch.

The Carefree Eclipse awning is available in Silver Fade.
Sizes range from 14ft up to 18ft (in one foot increments). 
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SpecificationS

•	 Operation: 12V Push Button
•	 Lengths Available: 2.5mt - 4.5mt
•	 Box Dimensions: 144.8H x 91.4D(mm)
•	 Weight: 22.7kg - 40.8kg
•	 Power Requirements: 12V, 15Amps
•	 Extension: 2mt on 2.5mt awning 
  2.4mt on 3.0-4.5mt awning


